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Testo Tips on climate measurement in cleanrooms 

In order to ensure correct use of cleanrooms, proof must 

first be provided that a cleanroom can deliver what it prom-

ises. Does it meet the desired requirements? Does it fulfil 

the conditions of the cleanroom classes? Does it fulfil the 

relevant norms? Are all the ambient conditions right, in 

order to ensure long-term, uniform quality of production 

conditions, and thus also of product safety?

It is in the own best interest of the cleanroom operators to 

apply the highest quality criteria in the qualification and 

re-qualification of their plants. The care demanded in this 

applies not only to the monitoring of the plant; the test pro-

cedures, test personnel and the testing technology must 

also meet the same high requirements as the cleanroom 

itself. Because only a reliable cleanroom allows clean work 

in the long  term – in production as well as in the laboratory. 

1 Measurements in cleanrooms
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Different regulations, legal stipulations and individual norms 

apply for the qualification and operation, depending on 

where a cleanroom is used. However, there are also gener-

ally applicable, basic norms for cleanrooms and ancillary 

cleanroom areas. 

Internationally: DIN EN ISO 14644 

The basic norm for cleanrooms and ancillary cleanroom 

areas at international level is DIN EN ISO 14644. Part 1 con-

cerns itself with the classification of air purity based on par-

ticle concentration, and Part 2 with specifications for testing 

and monitoring to prove continued compliance with DIN EN 

ISO 14644-1.

With regard to the measuring instruments and measure-

ments in cleanrooms, however, Part 3 – Test methods – is 

particularly relevant. This part of DIN EN ISO 14644 pre-

sents test procedures which can be used to characterize 

cleanrooms, as they are described and set down in other 

parts of DIN EN ISO 14644.

Performance tests are established for two types of clean-

room and clean areas, those with low-turbulence flow and 

those with turbulent flow. Three operational states are con-

sidered: In readiness ("as built"), in non-operation ("at rest"), 

production ("in operation"). For some tests, several different 

procedures and instrumentation are described, so that dif-

ferent types of use can be taken into account. 

Germany: VDI 2083 Part 3 Cleanroom technology – 

Metrology and test methods

In Germany, VDI 2083 Part 3 applies in addition to the inter-

national ISO 14644. This guideline describes measurement 

methods for cleanrooms which can be applied in handover, 

in the context of the qualification of new plants, routine 

checks and continuing monitoring. 

2   Important norms concerning the test 
procedures
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National regulations in the USA and Japan

The American IEST (Institute of Environmental Sciences and 

Technology) has created its own regulations in the recom-

mended practice IEST-RP-CC006.3. In Japan, the Japanese 

Industrial Standard JIS B 9917-3:2009 applies: Cleanrooms 

and associated controlled environments – Part 3: Test meth-

ods.  In both cases, the object is to adapt the qualification 

of cleanrooms in detail according to the stipulations valid in 

these countries.

Laminar flow cabinets and sterile production in the 

pharmaceutical industry

In addition to this, there are special applications which must 

comply with special norms. Laminar flow cabinets for 

microbiological and biotechnical work must be equipped 

with suitable ventilation systems for protecting the persons 

working there and the work object, according to DIN EN 

12469.

In pharmaceutical cleanrooms for sterile production, the 

EU-GMP Guideline, Annexe 1 applies. It establishes the 

legal framework for the classification and operation of 

cleanrooms. 

3   Selected measurements for the 
qualification of cleanrooms

Prior to commissioning cleanrooms, an initial qualification 

takes place to establish whether the system fulfils its 

intended purpose. In the pharmaceutical sector, this is a 

prerequisite for acceptance inspections, which are carried 

out by the relevant competent authority in order to obtain a 

manufacturing authorization. Here, the suitability of the ven-

tilation system, and the rooms themselves are qualified.

The measurements must be carried out using cali-

brated measuring instruments, and these must fulfil 

the requirements of the relevant norms.

In the following, we will consider only selected measure-

ments of temperature, humidity, pressure and volume flow 

for the qualification of cleanrooms. 

A. Flow test

Flow testing in turbulent mixed flow

The measurement of supply air volume flow rate is neces-

sary in cleanrooms with turbulent mixed flow. The supply air 

volume flow rate measurement is also used to determine the 

volume of air supplied to the cleanroom facility per unit of 

time. 

The supply air volume flow rate is measured either on the 

clean air side by terminal filters or in air supply lines. Both 

methods are based on the measurement of the flow velocity 

flowing through a known cross-section area, whereas the 

volume flow rate is the product of velocity and area.

Due to the effects of locally occurring turbulences and jet 

velocities caused at an inlet, the use of a volume flow hood 

(flow velocity hood) is recommended, which captures the 

entirety of the air exiting from every terminal filter or air sup-

ply diffuser. 

The air supply flow rate is measured using a flow hood with 

a flow-through measuring instrument, or the the velocity of 

the air exiting from a flow hood is multiplied by the effective 

area. The opening of the flow hood should be placed com-

pletely over the filter or diffuser, and the surface of the hood 

should be sealed against a flat surface in order to prevent 

air escaping and inaccurate readings. 
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For measurement at an air supply diffuser, the use of a 

volume flow hood with an integrated flow straightener 

for the pacification of the air turbulences can signifi-

cantly reduce the measurement error, and more pre-

cise measurement values can be obtained. 

The evaluation of the air supply flow rate without the use of 

a flow hood can be carried out  with an anemometer on the 

clean air side at any terminal filter. The air supply flow rate 

is determined by multiplication of the flow velocity with the 

exit area.

In a measurement at a terminal filter using a 100 mm 

vane, this should be placed at a distance of 15 to 30 

cm from the filter medium.

If the air supply duct is accessible, and does not branch out 

inside the intermediate ceiling of the cleanroom, the meas-

urement can take place directly in the air supply duct. 

For measurements in a duct, it should be ensured that 

the measurement is taken at a location in the air duct 

with as low a level of turbulence as possible. The most 

suitable site is an air duct which runs straight for 4 to 

5 m – without bends and obstructions such as volume 

flow regulators or fire protection flaps.

Flow testing in low-turbulence displacement flow

Measurement of velocity distribution is necessary in 

low-turbulence cleanrooms and clean areas, as this deter-

mines the performance of a cleanroom. The flow velocity 

can be measured close to the front surface of the terminal 

filters or inside the room. This is done by establishing the 

measurement cross-section perpendicular to the air supply 

flow and dividing it into grid cells with identical areas. The 

air flow velocity should be measured at a distance of 

approximately 15 to 30 cm from the front surface of the fil-

ter. The number of measurement points should be large 

enough to be able to determine the air supply volume flow 

rate in cleanrooms and clean areas; it should correspond to 

the square root of the tenfold surface area in square metres, 

however be no lower than 4. At least one point should be 

measured for each filter outlet or each ventilator filter unit. A 

shield may be used to eliminate interference with the 

low-turbulence flow.

For the measurement of the flow velocity distribution 

of low-turbulence displacement flow, a hot-wire ane-

mometer should ideally be used, approximately 30 cm 

under the air outlet. 

B. Testing the differential pressure of the air

The objective of differential pressure testing in the air is to 

check the ability of the cleanroom system to maintain the 

required differential pressure between the plant and the sur-

roundings. It is advisable to check whether the air supply 

volume and the air compensation inside the plant are within 

the specifications, before beginning with the measurement 

of the differential pressure between rooms or between 

rooms and outside areas. 

The differential pressure between the cleanroom and 

the overall surroundings should be measured and 

recorded in the operational status "at rest", as open-

ing doors can falsify the results.

Volume flow measurement with volume flow measurement hood
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The differential pressure should be between 5 and 20 Pas-

cal. These are very small values, bearing in mind that 

approx. 10 Pascal correspond to the beat of a butterfly's 

wing. Many hand-held measuring instruments are unsuited 

due to a lack of accuracy. 

Since the measured pressures are very low, the use of 

a precise differential pressure measuring instrument is 

essential.

If the plant consists of more than one cleanroom, the differ-

ential pressure between the innermost and the next adja-

cent room should be measured. The measurement should 

be continued until the differential pressure between the last 

room and the auxiliary environment has been measured 

over the ambient pressure. The differential pressure cas-

cade thus measured should be recorded.

When determining the differential pressure of the air supply 

filter, the pressure (back pressure) before the filter is com-

pared with the pressure behind the filter. The level of differ-

ential pressure is an indicator of the degree of contamina-

tion of the filter.

On every filter, whether in a duct, a ventilation appli-

ance or as a terminal filter in a cleanroom, there is a 

measurement nipple on the rear of the filter where the 

differential pressure can be measured.

C. Testing for uniform temperature and humidity

These tests serve as proof of the ability of the air treatment 

system of the cleanroom to maintain air temperature and air 

humidity (given as relative humidity) within the limit values 

for the test area and over the period prescribed by the cus-

tomer. 

This test is carried out after finishing the flow uniformity 

tests and setting the air treatment system adjusters. The 

test should be carried out after the plant has been running 

for a certain period, when the conditions have stabilized. 

The temperature should be measured at at least one point 

per temperature-controlled area. Each sensor should be fit-

ted at work surface height at the prescribed location. When 

enough time has passed, and the sensor is stable, the tem-

perature reading should be recorded at each location. The 

measurements should be carried out depending on their 

suitability for the purpose, and the measuring time should 

be at least five minutes, with one value recorded at least 

once a minute.

The humidity sensor should be fitted at at least one point in 

every area with humidity regulation, and sufficient time 

should be waited for the sensor to stabilize. The measure-

ment points, frequency, time intervals and the duration of 

the data recording should be agreed between the customer 

and the supplier. 

In some applications, a comprehensive temperature test 

can be required. This test is recommended for areas with 

strict environmental control requirements.

The temperature and relative humidity measurements 

are generally taken in "at rest" status, in order to avoid 

possible interfering factors. However, it should be 

ensured that the ventilation system is "in operation".
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The requirements placed on the measuring instruments 

result from the stipulations of the norms and regulations. 

The basic prerequisite is that all instruments are calibrated. 

This is the only way to record reliable and recognized meas-

urement data.

The decision as to whether continuous measurements are 

taken by monitoring (stationary), or randomly, with mobile 

instruments often depends on whether the readings need to 

be monitored on a permanent basis or checked at a specific 

point in time. 

Mobile instruments are used in the qualification and re-qual-

ification of cleanrooms. The portable instrument must be 

easy to clean, so that as few particles as possible are taken 

into the cleanroom. For carrying out the measurement, a 

fast response time and intuitive operation of the measuring 

instrument are an advantage. A handy, lightweight instru-

ment is preferable. Apart from this, there are core require-

ments which are indispensable for precise measurements. 

These include: 

• High measurement accuracy of the measurement probes

• Long-term stability of the measurement probes

• Easy calibration

In the case of multifunction instruments, it should be 

ensured that the measurement probes can be cali-

brated independently of the measuring instrument. 

This ensures that the VAC measuring instrument can 

remain in use continuously.

If you use a measuring instrument which saves the 

calibration deviations determined during calibration in 

the digital probe, and compensates for these automat-

ically in the measurement, you obtain a zero-error dis-

play, and therefore more precise measurement results.

4  What is important when selecting the 
measuring instrument? 
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Specifications for measuring instruments for flow velocity measurement

Measuring instrument Hot wire anemometer Vane anemometer Flow hood

Measuring range 0.1 m/s to 20.0 m/s 0.2 m/s to 20.0 m/s 50 m3/h to 1700m3/h

Resolution 0.05 m/s 0.1 m/s _

Measurement 
uncertainty

± (0.1 m/s + 5 % of m.v.) ± (0.2 m/s) or + 5 % of m.v.  
the greater value applies

± (5 % of m.v.)

Specifications for measuring instruments for testing temperature and humidity 

(DIN EN ISO 14644 Part 3 here refers to DIN EN ISO 7726)

Measuring instrument Thermometer Humidity measuring 
instrument

Measuring range 10 to 40 °C 5 to 95 %RH

Measurement 
uncertainty

± 0.5 °C minimum value
± 0.2 °C ideal value

± 2 %RH

Specifications for measuring instruments for testing 

differential pressure

Measuring instrument Differential pressure 
measuring instrument

Measuring range 0 to 100 Pa

Resolution 1 Pa

Measurement 
uncertainty

±1.5 % 

The requirements placed on measuring instruments are defined in DIN EN ISO 14644 Part 3. Here is an overview of a few 

specifications:

Note

Changes to Part 1 of DIN EN ISO 14644 were published in December 2015. The most important changes to DIN EN 

ISO 14644-1:2015 and their influence on the qualification of cleanrooms in GMP-regulated industry can be found as 

an expert report under the following link:

http://www.testotis.de/infocenter/language=de/74171/fachartikel

www.testo.com
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